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THURSDAY May 25, 1899ROSSLAND WHiEKLY MINER

8 !ximc rilAU mi MU tfitlfC compared with the other mines as iar as ask the citizens of Kaslo to join it, atSOME NWS FROM GRAND FGFKS,deveioped.m the
----------- - | has at least a million and one-half tons of | The Leviathan company has $)ut upon

_ : ore in sight. The value of the ore shipped the market 50,000 shares of treasury
. DEVELOPMENT WORK TO BE DONE to tbe ameltet before the completion of stock at three cents for the purpose of

Republic, May 20.—[Special.] Quite a —y— t atwmttt.T.FN GROUP the mill averaged $165 a ton. The aver- raising some additional funds for develop-
number of mining magnates from the ON THE - age value of ore will now run to $60 a ton. ment work. The company is keeping a
United States and Canada have come, and ------------- The high grade ore chutes from which small force of men steadily at work, and
United . . t few .. u j Creek *he smelter shipment was taken, have a vast body of mineralized rock, the

of them gone, during the past tew Qenerai Progress in the Boundary Creek wag recently broken into above the mim- values in some of which at times ap-
days. Patrick Clark, after looking over Country_A Planing Mill to Be Built her one level Assays show vaiue ranging pr<lacheg the pay Kmit. 
the situation, returned to Spokane, leav- , from $100 to $330 a ton, thus greatly in The orjginaj owners 0f the True Blue
ing Clarence McCuaig, V jlney V. William- at Grand Forks. creasing in value the ore m sight m t have taken action to have the bond upon
son and Bernard McDonald. The latter ------------- ^-Experiments are now being made,” their property in favor of the Hall Mines
lett this morning, as did h rank Hogan, ox ^ d Forks May 18—[Special.]—J. continued Mr. McCuaig, “with a view to company cancelled. lhe> ^re also a g 

Chespa-Blue Jay. Mr. McCuaig and ’ , president of the improving the method of treating the ore. for an accounting for ore taken from th,
some of the Montreal party remain. Mr. M. O Toole of Rossland, president of the A eongi(ferable gaving has already been Property.
McCu^g seemed greatly pleased with the p^thmullen company, which owns 16 ad- effected and as soon as it reaches a satis- The Canadian Pacific -Mining & -Milling
district* and more particularly tiie claims in Summit camp, has arriv: factory state, a mill three times the cap- company (headquarters, Minneapolis,
propositions in which his Canadian friends J ë _ , i acity of the present plant will be installed, property on Woodbury creek) is again
are interested. , ed here to direct developm just now the mill handles 35 tons a day represented on the ground. It is announc-

The crosscut vein found on the ±$lacK- an extensive scale. Operations were re- payjng after all expenses are deducted a ed that $50,000 has been provided for de- 
Tail runs from $13 to $45, the average be- SUSDended owing to the presence monthly dividend of $31,500. The mine is velopment and that its mine and mill will

Ping about $25. „ , ., f L_rt * fin-horse nower now ih a position to ship 200 tons of ore he again started.The report of a rich strike comes Horn 0f water m the shaft. P day. My estimate of $60 ore throughout The Kootenay Air Power company (Cof-
Torado creek. A fraction called the Mar- boiler, hoist and pump will be ordered tbe mine does not take into consideration fee creek) is delayed for stave lumber for 
garet, a short distance east of tbe Kepum c }1 Thus far about $8,000 has been the high grade chute m the No. 1 level. their pipe but are otherwise about ready
nsurnraStiKSSg - *•-*:"*** » scxRsssverR’stt ssB s.’Ssrutti.'iK
ing, and they intend to start work immed Bbaft on the Maple Leaf has been sunk to ore jg a.s good at that level as it is above, , y ebgtt’ jeet e(.uare and \h) feet 

Call has a forcé of men a depth of 60 feet. At the bottom there is the value of the ore in sight will be more deep> ,md confinmg the alr carried down
Superintend , • iviri„ near the an 85-foot crosscut, which crosses the | than doubled. . . . . . 1IV tWater thereby creating a pressureMoun^nLmn, tiiewcik being principally ledge 33 feet wide. Average asrays give | ^.I^th control of the mine held by Can- whjch ’lt wiU be attributed. It is

preliminary. The ledge is a strong one, returns of $23.85 per ton, principally in adÂIgs^he control of the mine held by Can- expected to develop 500-horse power,
and will be thoroughly developed. It is gold. , a month will be increased as soon as the available for the supply or the mines uith-
the property of the Ang o-Amencan com- North of the B. C., m the ^me camp, cogt of treating the ore can be reduced, in a radius of two or three unies, 
pany, and the control is held in Rossland. J B. Henderson of Grand Forks, owns rpbe present m,ll earns more than the Kaslo is just now headquarters for 

Thé No. 4 tunnel of the Republic mine is the Victor, No. 37 and the Victor lrac- aividends.” mine managers and mine speculators,
going ahead with speed. The average rate tion, which adjoins the Rathmullen group. am takjn„ a conservative view when Special attention being accorded to the
is 15 feet per day, and the tunnel is in Mr. Henderson has seven feet ot solid ore j predict that the Republic will yet prove' Lardeau district.
about 500 feet. The total length will;be two feet from the surface. The assays to be the richest gold mine on the Amer- Ore shipments from May 12th to 18th,
over 2,000 feet, but the drills are boring gfve $15 per ton in gold, copper and sil- ican continent,” concluded Mr. McCuaig. inclusive, are as under:
into the mountain with such rapidity ver The C. P. R. will run withm 50 feet in further conversation the Montrealer, Payne t0 Omaha............
that the old record may be broken. 0f the property. who so successfully handled the Payne kast Chance to Omaha 80,000

Dr. J. F. Reddy, who is largely interest- r Gaw, Wm. Newlands and David mine deal, denied that he was connected yibson to £asi0 
ed in the Republic district, accompanied gbannon Qf Kingston, Ont., are here lo- with the deal that recently resulted in the
by Mr. Percival, also a well known mining cabjng a site for a planing mill and a sash consolidation of the Pearl, Surprise and
man, have been here a couple ot days. and door factory, which at the outset will Lone Pine properties in Republic camp.
They have a lafge interest m the lnsur- j 25 hands. They will obtain their Mr. McCuaig and his experts left this 
gent No. 2, which looks very promismg. |umber on the North Fork of Kettle morning for Summit camp to examine the

M. R. Galusha, senior member of the rivgr_ Th decided to locate here after B. C. mine, which recently passed into
^ d^ra0nd?sgea l™y ^“hl voting othe^ points in the Boundary ^conHo,  ̂James «oss, tihemlhmia^

^t8fUoTofinh! CTolfis not a %es E. talker of Spokane has re Sandon, May 22,-^ciaU-A rumor
sultry climate as yet. Prospectors return- turned from a trip up the. North Fork of tengive scaie >[r. McCuaig takes a san- is gaining ground that the Mollie Hughes
ing Report rain and snow, with no feed, Kettle , river. He was greatly impressed me view 0f tbe future of the mining of bond will be taken up again by the same
so that they have returned, the prospect- with the magnitude of the development |hg enormc>us gold-copper ledges of the company that threw it up last year, viz:
ors to green grass, and the balmf valleys, work done on Pathfinder mountain since Boundary district. The North West Mining company.
r* a brief period. his last visit two years ago. The Diamond----------------- ----------— Shipments are again very light

C S Clarke of Rossland, and his part- Hitch and Mammoth, formerly an unde- MONTREAL VISITORS. week, chiefly owing to surface water.
ner* A* L Tharp, arrived today from the veloped prospect, is beginning to look ------------ Queen Bess shares have an upward
Bevis Crozier, located near Eagle Rock, like a mine. On thêxproperty there are Rich Properties in the Boundary Conn- tendency, especially m the British market, 
about 10 miles southeast, of Republic. two ahafts, an indite v and several deep try Being Inspected. there is very little doubt but that the
iome development has bee# made by tun- open cuts.’ The pr<Stiest sight he wit- y J----  V Queen Bess will soon be ranked amongst
nel and shaft. Two ten-foot shafts have nessed was three feet of solid ore in the Grand Forks, May 19.—[Special.]--J. F. the foremost mines m the blocan.
ss°.ti1 •T'wS'&rj.fd.ssi0;.'.» w ”■»•« ^ -t*. Kf carsisJ^Asæ
dlv from the east ledge gives $5.89 gold orp c]Ttin “d successfullv the Dia- Greene, Jry of Montreal reached here, to- in consequence of the recent troubles“Ifs T,*S' MSSfiS "■$ Fract.on »

—t**>* s«‘.jSsur? =ShÏ8,T,hp"Sï2ss=S

is1 so whle and rather broken tiiat its the Bertha. The shaft is down 35 feet. the devei0pinent work now in progress in tw0 0£ clean steel galena runnmg through
width iT hard to determine until further Five feet from the bottom the vein split, the old. Ironsides and Knob Hill mines, it.
Svelonment but everything looks promis- but coming together, now looks very both of which are "now on a shipping Sandon Ore Shipments,
development. Dut ry g fine. The ore hitherto was frozen to the basjs The Montrealers also inspected the The following is a list of ore shipments

-rn» ore in the Princess Maud yester- wall, but it is now getting free. One famous Mother Lode in Deadwood camp. over the Kaslo & SIbcan from oandon for
v loolred as good as any in the Re- hundred feet above an enormous body of This property is probably the richest and the weeek ending May 19: 

re,Ln mill ore, the character of which is quartz best developed property in the Boundary Mine
P The consolidation of the Lone Pine, matrix, has been uncovered. The forma- country. The owners are Colonel Weir payne ..............................
Pearf and Surprise has caused quite a tion is porphyry with a casing of dyke, or and other New York capitalists. The Last Chance........................
flutter in this camp, and a consequent Uomeblendie rock. It is about two feet shares are not on the ,markct ^a«1:sp
rise in shares. The mines are of acknow- in thickness on each wall with one half Piggott and Greene are interested m the
fldge values and are pretty well develop- inch to an inch and a half in talc be- Sunset group . of ckims adjoimn| 
d; sufficiently so to demonstrate that tween it and the vein. The shaft will be Alo^er We in sa^amP, and^ 
they are mines. sunk 50 feet when drifting 'will be started, ed by th ^9 non 000 The------- * A blacksmith shop, bunk house boarding "co^sis^ot t^Croln^Ld the

house are under construction. The ore is J* p claims and the Florence fraction, 
pyrrhotite and copper and carnes good The company has $20,000 cash in the treas-
gold values. , . urv, a8 well as 450,000 shares of stock, the
The same ledge traverses the next claim, ^gedg of which will be devoted to de- 

the War Cloud, in which Mr. Walker is ^etomment purposes. The shaft is down
interested. The property, has been open- m £,et and tbere are 800 feet of tunnels,
ed up by means of two shafts and several jameg Ross, of Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons,
open cuts. The formation is a quartz, ^ontreaI, is the secretary, 
matrix showing galena and iron with good ^t the surface the values range irom 
gold and silver values. At the bottom «7 to $50 per ton. Average assays give a 
of a 30-fopt.shaft there is three feet of return 0f about $20 per ton in copper and 
good ore. . , gold, the principal value being in gold.

Mr. Walker said he still entertained The ledge at the crosscut is 80 feet wide 
the opinion he expressed three years ago 56 feet of which is solid ore. The mine 
to the effect that Pathfinder mountain will begin to ship as S0?P as;-uldyet prove second to none in British ^ atd

On™ Wednesday, the 2nd instant, the P«mP, has just been ordered. 
international6 flSr (Marcus and Republic After a to Camp McKinney they 
Transportation company) will inaugurate is Washington atout 30 miles south 
a stage service between Grand Forks and boundary. Both visi-
Repubhc and Greenwood, m “>nn,<^1°d tors regard the Republic mine as the rich- 
with its present service between Grand ggt nroperty on the continent, both in re- 
Forks and Bossburg. gard to the facility with which the ore can

be mined and the cheapness of its treat
ment. They also spoke highly of the Lone 
Pine, the San Pod, IF®, Black Tad, the 
Qnilp and the Princess Maud, all of which 
they inspected. Before their departure, 
they were informed that a customs mill, 
capable of handling $7 or $8 ore at a profit, 
would shortly be established m the camp.

They visited the town of Midway, B. u., 
beyond Greënwood camp, and situated on 
the boundary line. They are interested in 
the townsite, which wdl’be a 
point on the C. P. R. Other Montrealers 
interested in the company are Messrs.
Peter Lyall, George A. Greene and U.
C™rom8' here the visitors proceed on a 
tour of inspection of the Slocan mining 
camps.

mining magnates.
Several of Them in Republic’ Examining 

Mines There.

This has been the coldest and most 
backward spring for many years in Cari
boo. There is a general belief among the 
old-timers that this season wül see very 
high water in the Fraser, Columbia and 
Thompson. The weather having been so 
much colder than common up to this time, 
the usual first rise has not taken place, 
and hot weather that must come 'soon 
will it is feared, send the snow down m

A motion is pending before Judge 
Street, at Toronto, to commit Colonel 
Prior, M. P., for Victoria, for contempt 
of court, in refusing to attend for exam
ination in connection with the suit against 
_ S. Cox, for non-deliverv qf shares m 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company, 
bought from him. The defence is that 
Colonel Prior can’t leave his parliament
ary duties. Judraent was reserved.

It is now considered certain that heavy 
floods will result as soon as the great body 
of snow in the mountains comes down 
with a rush, and many of the farmers on 
the lower Fraser will not put in a crop 
this spring. It is more than probable that 
many washouts will occur on the railway, 
and Vernon people may expect to sutler 
from the repetition of the state of 1 hajrj 
five years ago, when communication oy 
mail, was almost suspended for several 
weeks, and travel was rendered almost 
impossible.

AROUND THE GLOBEt

Two Do.- Interesting News Collected 
from Many Points.

Some
some

OUR LONOf 6ENERAL INTEREST TO ALL
A Decided Growl 

ish Coll
the

in Canada, the United E.What Is Being Done 
States
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the

and Europe-Pithy Paragraphs for

rosy viewTaste of the Public.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. New Companies Still 1 
—London Mining 
ada Has Not Take 
Duke of Cambridd

The Ashcroft Water & Light company 
have ordered some enormous machinery
for irrigating.

Sandon footballers beat the Silverton 
club the other day by a score of 3 to 2.

Mr. Dunsmuir has withdrawn the pro
posal made to the city of Victoria re 
Mainland connection.

The Orangemen of Nelson are making 
preparations for the celebration of the an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne in 
Nelson on July 12th. , „

Grand Forks is talking about building 
* an electric railway. . _

The merchants of Cascade now close 
their places of business on Sundays.

Elsie Parks has sued the Columbia 
y Stage company for $1,000 for the loss ol 

a trunk. m , ,
The Nelson & Vernon Telephone 

pany are operating an exchange m Green
wood, and will soon install one at Grand 
Forks. ...Last Wednesday the two stage lines 
brought 42 passengers from Bossburg and 
Marcus into the Boundary country, and 
then a number were left at Bossburg who 
could not find seate. „ .,

A wagon road is being built up tne 
North Fork of Kettle river to V olcanic 
and Pathfinder mountains.

The Inland Telephone company, now 
building a loop from Bossburg to Russell, 
have begun setting poles and stringing 
wire. About six or seven miles ol the 
line are now completed.

Alexander F. McDonald has secured the 
contract for street grading in Grand 
Forks, embracing some 14,500 yards, at So
cents per yard. __,

The heavy rains last week have made 
the wagon road from Cascade to Bossbuig 
once more the terror of freighters and 
teamsters generally. In the swamps espe
cially much trouble is experienced.

With the last issue the Grand Forks 
Miner was three years old. Iu bears on 
its face many Evidences of prosperity 

The spring meeting ot the S,p ,!um" 
cheen Farmers’ Institute Will be held on 
June 13th, in the afternoon at Enderbj, 
and at Armstrong in the evening.

Six inches of snow fell at the
C^No° settlement* hat yet been made te-
tw^en JamS GUI, whose leg was broken AMERICAN NOTES.
March 12th by being thrown out ot a --------Columbia stage near Hall’s, and the own- Duluth capitalists are talking of build
ers of the line. A lawsuit will probably ing an eievator with a capacity of 3,600,-
re\V.t'A. Almas met with an accident at. W j bL*Mouch has been sent to the m- 

drreg Oecesof j I0^nt Vernon Wadi, llfraiL.BTS!

“d t ° J. d

Tra4lThe“atchgoj ^ut has ^ord^the , ^The'mSnbers of the Seventh New York

London, May la 
Hew Gold Fields 
deny that their cl 
the Velvet Mines! 
property on Sophia 
Creek Mining divj 
Fields company is] 
the Velvet, but id 
the property, and 
go. The Miner dq 
-formation from a d 
to be reliable, bud 
company flatly del 
statement must bd

EASTERN CANADA.
Pravers have been authorized by the 

Bishop of Toronto for use in the churches 
of the diocese during the session of the
T “Ï3 .f a. «...tj..
ss?s

hers expressing their intention of 8°™8- 
Over 2,000 more Doukhobors are en 

route to Quebec on the steamer Lake
üDon Hipolito Euriarte y Badia has been 
appointed Spanish consul-general to Can- 
ada.

523,000 pounds

32,000
com- 635,000, 317 1-2 tons

A SANDON LETTER.

Light Shipments Owing To Surface Water 
—Neglected Fraction Improving.

one.1. Prominent anronl 
who have energetl 
selves in the Britij 
is G. H. xA hitehead 
head & Chown, brj 
au l possessing a a 
investors. Mr. YVj 
son of Sir James 
while lord mayor d 
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discount of the B. (3

I he< r that F. Ta 
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this dees not refled 
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the city on Saturdd 
Columbia property, j 
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Le Roi ‘ special sett 
dea ings in the shaj 
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cn disappointmei 

By the by, the sni 
agitating the mindsi 
this valuable asset 
or the B. A. C., or 
point which deservd 
receive more unlesi 
tainty on the mattej 
statement. I was g 
ably represented al 
that doughty Scotd 
McDonald^ by Ld 
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its agent-general.

New companies a 
appearance, and pd 
ter has left En glad 
big Cariboo concern 
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herewith the officia 
shareholders of the 
lumbia Goldfields rj 
will see the price i 
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seems to be a seen 
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The Greater 
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tMthple program—wai 
by the Duke of Ca 
The Earl s court gi 
large to accoramodi 
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the public were m< 
the mimic warfare 
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did statistical data 
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ments in connection 
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of ore from the Rh< 
so advanced as mig 
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whole exhibition tl 
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George Bell of Paris, Ont., who 
so severely burned about a week

25etB^h\tFratptoLnT:DoCreh^toer

C°Sup^n?tmder.t James Mooney, of the 
B & W. railway, narrowly escaped death 
in a runaway accident at Brockville.

The two-year-old son of James Mc- 
Garvah, G. T. R. engineer, was run over 
and killed by a waggon at Windsor.

An Ottawa dispatch says Dr. Platt ex 
member of parliament for Prince Edward 
county, has been appointed to succeed 
Warden Metcalfe of Kingston pemtenti-

Mrs.
was

this

aI”j'ohn Bingham, butcher, has been con
victed and fined at Barrie for feeding his 
hogs with the carcass of a cow that had
^ ' To tad” receipts3 for passenger tiafficover 
the Intercolonial from Chaudière to Mon 
treal for 10 months, commencing July 1st, 
1898 were $77,888, and for ireight $219,7^.

Charles Wagner tickled the nose of a pet 
goat with a $10 bill at Edwardsburg 
near Cornwall. The goat is dead, and the 
bill has been recovered—m pieces.

Last da{ Tons
259

20

270Total
I own-

mm Croup & RaceNews of Republic.
Republic, May 15.—[Special.].—The ar

rivals for the past two days have -ncluded 
some distinguished parties in the mining 
field, for instance, Patrick Clark, the 
quiet operator, who has claims lor sale, 
Clarence J. McCuaig and Bernard Mc
Donald, who represents Hie Canadian syn
dicate in its operations in Republic camp. 
They have been rather busy, these three 

for the past two days, taking in the 
and the general lay of the camp, as 

their interests are rather extended and 
time somewhat limited when they reach a 
mining camp. Also Superintendent Brown 
of the Mountain Lion, and Mr. Cnket, the 
representative of the Canadian syndicate, 

here. As yet they have nothing to 
say regarding tne future plans of the big 
mines in which they are interested, but 
some large combinations and big develop- 
ments of properties are already assured, 
for the camp is a growing one and demon
strates its values. , ,

The nightly frosts continue and the 
sultry weather has not arrived as yet, in 
fact it is very chilly and freezes pretty 
solid every night.

F

MINES AND STOCKS
:

I ***«*• I**fi£st ktod of sport for enthusiastic ' ^members otmeoe.^ ^ Lond

of 3 to 1 in the first and Jf g^^f^d ^ May 30th, Mem-

club held its orial^day.
Saturday. In

men, 
miles
little creatures.

Westminster 
crosse by a score
firItherj!tnaThm^pn0n|on S^nday^In ^P^very A^eXrar|l1|e StendJ 

the final heat of the fours, H. O. Alex an invitation to William J. Bryan to ad
ander’s crew won by a few feet after a dregg tbe students of the cobege- R

bought on the coast. Local cannera are thep Republicans voting solidly to rescind
obliged to rely on the cans left over from th| invitation.^ Mont„ says:

Atyïtow Westminster on the 18th there The Cheyennes °».,the a^d e™fy °New1
Kd ui-Tdiss,,1;,’ s>-

for the week ending the 16th were $531,- overtake Dy ^ wag beaten off and
212.92, balances $138,802.63. finally driven away by her dog. ManyThe largest demonstration ever held by hnafly d^ begn vkil]ed and haysttacks 
the Salvation army in Victoria is being bumed by tbe Indians. The settlers have 
arranged for the end of this week. asked for more troops, but the requestThe8 plans of the new Canadian Bank of 8|nt through the Indian agent has been 
Commerce building, to be erected °n e ignored. , , TT •.
corner of Hastings and GranviUe streets eThe salary cf the president of the Umt- 
Vancouver, will shortly be completed, and ed statea ia $50,000 per year, but few P™h- 
the structure will be one of tne handsom- ab]y know 0f the “perquisites which are 
est in the west. I allowed the head of the nation The al-

In the full court at Vancouver on the ]0wances for his private secretary, tne 
17th the appeal in the case ef the Iron clerks, doorkeepers, messengers, steward 
Mask vs Centre Star was adjourned to a and three other servants cost $33,865 a 
date to be fixed subsequent ta June 10th, year: contingent fund, tobe sæd at the 
owing to a fault in the appeal book. In , presided: s discretion $8,000, for tiirm

suissiaE ESF^a^
of the appellant with costs. a y » Wilson, ex-United States sena-Vancouver, Nanaimo and New West- to^oha” d Leri Ankemy, a mülionaire of 
minster merchants have generally ac- = WaU are opposing one another
quisced to the proposal to close then the Republican nomination for gov-
places of business at i p. m. during .tm emor of Washington. They are old nv- 
summer months and give a Wednesday j alg for political honors and both hope to 
half-holiday. , . ! use the governship as a stepping stone to

The first examination of candidates to the United States senate. «
act as assayers, as provided for under the , The smeiter men of Denver have formed 
act to amend the Bureau of Mines act, a union for the express purpose ol resist- 
nassed at the last session of the legislat- jng efforts made by the smelters to rMUce
^rCrVictoria” fn°dnaJnacont!nuereaan j Wï! Mo^^e^W^ro"^®6^

sïÆÿs «g
others nartial courses, the latter already : acid. She gave her a dose of aconitesx ir.™ .< jh« j*.
tlNe!riy r$40,000 worth of Seal Fur was ate woman has been out of her mind for 
shipped JTom Victoria on the 17th “^NewVo?k physician says that Presi-

to railway service for a ïew days. I k a felony for public officers, can-

^•Th^tUrn of.tted- is r^- ' campa^ committees to accept free rad-
idly increasing. It is now about 2^200, ‘i«Jriftwater” Rill Gates arrived in 
with about SOO floatmg population. T eabye on Saturday last en route for
time last year 750 would be considered a beattie ^ ^ ^ London and
^ne6"'stages conveying ex^tolo
the Metropohten^opera com^) j f fore Mother winter. William is consid-

complet^ arrangem^te tor the g ,/urnber of prizes in cash are to be hung
jubilee to be held in JNew nenvu i up to be competed for. T ,
Wednesday. ; Kaslo The government of the United StatesThe steamer Alberta ,f“towftb a has ordered 2,000,000 feet of lumber from 
last week from Bonner sFCTry pUget Sound for use in the Philippines,
number of mpn and a 'arge rarg M ^ managers of the Chicago autumnal
plies .for the Kaslo f^^mrton I festival are endeavoring to secure Agum-
bringmg men in from the rsea g aido as an attraction. A special mes-
Nelson radway. as qmckly “ by senger is to be sent to Manila to requestSeveral mqumes have been made oy of the Filipin(>s to come to the
those in search of houses ouring t p Windv City.
week at Silverton. There are i R Knudson tried to kill himself by
town for rent or sale. v ver mine I the gas method at Butte recently, hut he 
n^Ærto^Tasrd^ro^fby fire last f^mthe effort because the room was
week. The warehouse . and cm * Christian science claims to have scored
which adjoined the budding burned^ a victory in IUinois in the case of a woman
saved through the e?ort® thf s’mall who had not spoken for 15 years,
the company s loss !s ™f*Jut. y j James J. Neary has been found guilty
The crew lost part of their clot . 0f manslaughter for which the maximumOn the 16th,. Charles A. May, 18 years ot mans g had a quarrel Wltb
old, son of Chief En^neer May^Tjrts Murray d Rt out his life
Shmgle mills, at Xmmo"veb’ _f ws with a couple of Knife thrusts.

• if ifliPPw»eG.rfantf was rendered un- Horse thieves are operating in the vi-
mto shallow water and w ,. -t £ Republic, Wash., and several
consemus owing to his head striking a log Çniy^ were1’recen’tiy Btolen there. 
in tallmg.

men,
mines Weekly Market Reviewdefeated Nanaino at la- ;I resent

olumbi

The market for the past week has been 
a good one. There has been a good de
mand for Rossland, Ymir, Republic 
Camp McKinney, Boundary and Slocan 
stocks. Of the Rossland 
Eagle, Evening Star, Monte Christo and

are

stocks, WarGRAND FORKS NEWS.

A Large Sum to Be Expended in Con
struction of the Smelter.gr Virginia have sold well. The reports 

from the Evening Star property are of an 
character, and there should,

SLOCAN CITY.
Grand Forks, May 18.—[Special.]—J. L.

Martin, manager of the United States Le 
Roi property near Curlew, has been ap
pointed superintendent of the City ol 
Paris and the Lincoln group in Central 
camp. He succeeds Henry V hite, the 
locator of the famous Knob Hill. Mr.
White will devote his attention to look
ing after his other mining interests.

The demand here for labor is.far.great
er than the supply. This applies in the 
same degree to several other points in 
the Boundary Creek country. The class 
that are especially wanted are miners, 
capable of handling steam drills, 
choppers, laborers and carpenters. 
are not enough of the latter owing to the
toléra J?dUllca^entorseSareCre$3.50 per New Denve^M^y^-^committee

SI
Granby smelter "iauy least $50,- together for a single day’s sport in the
SStÜ'bTdSiâ "A. Sïïsr SdK.«, £»pï." ÏîsSsa dam and flume in connection with the spared, ^ celebration here a
proposed smelter. The bnc^^ wU1 greater success than has been w6n uÿfor
th e office buildings and ... . . least mer Slocan celebrations. , t .
be manufactured hebe; likewise at hose reel race between the fast2,000,000 feet of lumber. Thecgmpany Thg Kossland and Nelson Promises 
will also erect a large warehouse. lhe bg the mogt interesting event of the 
smelter will be completed late in the tall. -phis is becailse of the sharp rivalryIta payroll will average $700 a day. It is ^8ting between these cities The base- 
stimated that the smelter company with- ball> football and lacrosse matches ought 

in the next year will expend in building to be tbe best that have ever been played 
onerations and wages to employes not less jn Kootenay for the grounds ar®*”
th»= mm. Brkk layer, he,, -r- P*'d h„l X ,1,Efs. A, s» .s*the grounds, and they are now absolutely

faTh<Ttown is being handsomly decorated 
with Æs and bunting, and everything 
nossibfe arranged that can be made to 
contribute to the pleasure Mid comtort of 
the large crowds of visitors that are ei 

ected Irom Rossland, Trail, Nelson, San- 
nn Slocan City and other points.The Od^f Fellows of Nelson are running 

an excurawnfhere on that day, and they 
wül bring with them the smelter band 
of Nelson, which will assist the New Bra
ver band in dispensmg music for the oc-
CaAOIgood program of field and aquatic
relW^taùi^d irep7ovXTsU

for the pleasure seekers._____ _
NEWS OF KASLO.

The South Fork Wagon Road—Consider
able Mining Activity.

Plenty of Snow Yeti-Strike on the Home 
Run—Work on the Essex Group.

Slocan City, May 22.—[Special.]—The 
continued cloudy weather is preventing 
the snow from going on very fast, but it 
is now in such condition that a few days

encouraging 
ere long, be an upward movement in the 
shares of this company. "Virginia is mov

ing freely, but its price is not rising. 
This property is in such a condition that 
a strike is momentarily expected, and 
should one of importance be made there 
would be a rapid appreciatino in the 

of this stock. Ih the Boundary

nd 
ex pc sin

of sun shine will carry n on wiwi » 
and there will undoubtedly be very high 
water in the lakes and rivers where lkdoes
^Development work is still going 
but the only shipment last week 
tons from the Bosun- - . ,The North West Mining syndicate has 
made a c<fsh offer for the Galena Farm
proper^rris owners have put up 60 sacks 
of ore, averaging 400 ounces in silver to 
the ton, taken out in development work

Messrs. Ashwald & Sandiford, of the 
North West Mining^ syndicate, have in
spected the Mollie Hughes.

The incline shaft on the Mary Durham 
is down 35 feet, where the ledge has 
widened to 15 inches. . .

The ore chute encountered last week m 
the face of the neglected tunnel has wid
ened to from four to enght inches. It is 
mostly zinc blende, and inch or two ot 
steel galena running with it. Recent as
says give from the galena 107 ounces in 
silver -and $46.90 in lead, and from the 
zinc blende 46 ounces m silver.

A recent strike on the Home Run, ad
joining the Mountain Chief, near New 
Denver, uncovered a quartz ledge 10 feet 
to 12 feet wide, with two paystreaks from 
eight inches to 10 inches, carrying high 

grade copper ore assaying M3 ounces and 
172 ounces in silver to the ton. Work'is 
being steadily pushed, and the ledge has 

been uncovered by stripping and open cute 
for a distance of 150 feet. The ledge is 
uniform in width in all the openings, and 
carries in addition to the above six feet 
to eight feet of ore that runs from 40 
ounces to 60 ounces in silver.

G H. Dawson has started work again 
on the Essex group, about four miles from 
Silverton. Two «pnnels were run last 
year and a third one commenced, but had 
not reached the ledge when work was sus
pended owing to the advent of winter. It 
is now intended to erect suitable build
ings, so as to do away with the necessity 
of shutting down next winter. Twenty- 
five men will be jepployed, it is under-
e*Slocan Lake shipments for week ending 
May 20th: Bosun, 20 tons to Selby Smelt
ing company, San Francisco.

.1

merrily 
was 20 THE 24TH AT NEW DENVER.

Arrangements tor the Slocan Lake Jubi
lee—Good Program. value

stocks, Morrison, Winnipeg and Rathmul
len have been extensively dealt in. There

strike on theis reported to be a new

Winnipeg.
In the Republic group there has been a 

flurry in the shares of Black Tail, caused, 
it is claimed, by the fact that Clarence 
McCuaig has purchased a large block of 

this stock. The stock has risen

mu
f

i several

points in the past few days.
McKinney keeps well to the

. e
■ Camp
7 front with large sales of Minnehaha, Car

iboo and Sail*. There has been quite a 
in. Slocan stocks, Rambler-Cariboo

$5 a day.
VISIT TO REPUBLIC.

Well Known Mining Pro
moter of Montreal.

flurry
jumping from 31 to 34 cents, and is steady 
today at the advance, while Dardanelles 

sales at the

Opinion of a

i Victor Beaudry, the latter cp Mon

is worth 13 cents, with large 
latter fieure.

Ymir stocks continue active, and there ^ 
have been large sales made of Tamara)’ ^ 

and Monarch.

;

D.
and
tr6‘After a careful study of the camp,’’

■ Æ McfWe “I feel certain it has SaJ»rJ^’future fi’ith the exception of , aM pT^htipmpur£
«C¥S°orr ,bbandn ÆM°Vqt4

considjable ^in geld
a^Taiue§°of^ a number o^these 

PArtOPnr3ent™wingTo the excessive cost of

bit 0fRaüwa0yre Œts howtvra, “will

Pnriblv 18 per cent of the gold is
rdfbfsiÆ^%auteT£bt

“The Republic seems to be different 
from the other mines m the eâmp. It 
has faults that separate the ore chutes 
and the values instead of being dissem- 
mated through the
are concentrated in ore chutes. J-his ac 

for the higher values we derive

Kennedy, Cronyn & Rat*
ROSSLAND, B. C.

; Pleasure’s Penalty.I
When the doctor gives one up, most peo
ple lose heart, but it was not this way 
with the young society woman in a west
ern Ontario city who had contracted kid
ney trouble through lack of care in 
“wrapping up”" after an evening’s round 
of pleasure. She heard of South Ameri
can Kidney Cure and pinned her faith to 
it to cure her and in an incredibly short 
time felt her health returning. Her suf
fering abated, and three months from the 
day her physician hinted her case was 
hopeless she presented herself to him a 
cured woman. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Dr. Kerr, dentist, removed to Wallace’s 
building.

card to the South Fork road. The gov
ernment cannot give the money nor prom
ise it If the Excelsior company build tne 
road the provision of funds to reimburse 
them may be considered in the next esti
mates. If the legislature does not vote 
the money the government agree that by 
a special act they will authorize them to 
collect tolls upon the road. It is n°t Ve 
known if the company will build upon 
these terms. It is rumored that it will

A. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

86 Government St.
British Columbia ^

tnd SoldVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought

counts
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